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prospects for next season. "I've got
the best outlook In the history of
the Mobile club," says Logan. "I
really believe the Bears will be up
in the race all the year.

"I'm not giving out any names as
yet, but I'll tell the other seven club
owners this: I'll have the classiest
Infield in the league next season,
barring none. In addition to the first
line of defense, I'll have a good out-
field, one that can hit the ball.

"I'm really confident the Bruins
will put up a stiff battle for the next
year's ribbon," quoth John D.

"I've got one of the best managers
in tho league in Herman Bronkle,
and we're giving him full control
and authority to get a ball club. And
he's already showed ds that he can
do it. Bronkie looks like a ten-stri- ke

as a manager."

Hub Perdue, manager of the Nash-
ville Vols, along with President J.
A. G. Sloan, were agreed upon the
one subject that Nashville would
start the year in good shape; .

"We've already secured some
good talent, and I have been ,

promised quite a bit of aid from
several major league clubs, so
it looks like the Volunteers will
be sitting pretty next season. We
have the nucleus for a good club
already, and with a few addi-
tions we'll be ready. I have an
outfield out of the class of any
in the league, and with a pitcher
and catcher I'll be all set," says
Hub.
President Sloan says Hub will be

given full say, and that he'll shov

S. L. BARS JUMPERS
FOR 5-YE-

AR PERIOD
Will Protect Dixie Major Against Independent Clubs.

Waiver Price Raised From $300 to $400 154 Games
Will Be Played, Season Starting April 13th.

BY BOB PIGUE.
Contract jumpers from Southern league clubs will be barred

for a period of five years", according to a decision reached at the
closing session of the Southern league club owners Tuesday
afternoon. Every director, in the league went on record as
favoring such drastic action in an effort to check the steadily
increasing number of athletes who regard their contracts as

scraps of paper and kangaroo over to the independents.
At the final session the league voted to raise the waiver

price from $300 to $400, after considerable argument pro and
con over the proposition. Several of the club owners wanted
a $600 waiver price', but after- - putting' the matter to a vote

gether there's nothing In the world
that will keep the Southern from be-

ing the best class A league In the
country." l. .... .

HAACK PICKS JOE

LYNCH AS WINNER

Gene Delmont, Pal Moore and
Nate Lewis Figure Herman

Should Cop. ,

Billy Haack, local boxing promo-
ter and a boxing authority, picks
Joe Lynch to defeat Pete Herman,
bantam champion, in their
battle for the bantam championship

New York Wednesday night.
Haack says Lynch Is a cinch to

beat the champion and atrip him of
his title.

"I've seen them both fight, and If
Lynch doesn't win I'll be badly off
in my guess," said Bill.

When Pal Moore and his manager,
Nate Lewis, were here recently. Pal.
said he believed Herman would beat
Lynch. Lewis also said he favored
Pete to come out a winner.

Gene Delmont, local lightweight,
who is spending the holidays In
Memphis, says he picks Herman to
win.

"Pete is a great fighter when
there's something at stake," says
Gene, "and he'll give Lynch a hard
bout all the way."

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Dec. 22.
John Layton, world's champion three-cushi-

billiard player, was defeated
by Pierre Maupome, of Milwaukee,
last night, 60 to 44, In 71 Innings in
the first game of their three-gam- e

exhibition match here.

everything except the $400 proposition tell through.
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BAN JOHNSON JELLS

lYHiptl
Says Sentiment Wat Against
Naming. Would -- Be Wrecker

of League.
CHICAGO, Dec. 22. President Ban

Johnson of the American league last,
night issued a statement replying to
the charges made In New York by
Col. Huston, part( owper of the New ;

York club, that the American league
had violated a precedent In. choosing '"

its board of directors by 'bairot. Pres-
ident Johnson said that , the league ,

had always resorted to the ballot in-

stead of using the usual rotation '

method when it was found thef ro-
tation method would; bring r "an un-
desirable member" to the board.

"At our meeting," he said, "it was
the sentiment that two' members
should not be brought into the dlrecj '

torate, as they had attempted
' to '

wreck ' the American league. Mr."
Rifppert.i of .New York, was elected "

a member of the board, but 'declined '

to serve. The club, owners then
elected Mr. Shibe.

"Col. Huston once removed from
the files of the New York American
league club a private letter I wrote --

Col. Ruppert regarding the gambling
situation in Boston. H conveyed .

the contents to President. Heydler of
the National league, thinking I could ,

not prove statements t had made. I
ritri nrnvA them anr it Tri in tha pa.
moval of Lee Magee and Hal Chase
from baseball. - -

"That is the kind of man - Col.
Huston Is." ' i . .
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JOE LYNCH FOR

BANTAM TITLE

Will Make 118 Pounds at 2
O'Clock Both Boys In

Great Shape for a Hard

BattleFigures on Men.

BY JACK VEIOCK,
( International Nwa Service Sporting

Editor.)
NBTW YORK. lc. 22. Vest pocket

gladiators will hold the flstio spot-
light here tonight when Pete Her-
man, bantam king, meets Joe Lynch,
foremost challenger for the title.

Herman and Lynch will clash at
Madison Square Garden before a
crowd of more than 12.000 boxing
fans. The bout is scheduled for 15
rounds to a decision with the ban-

tamweight championship hanging In
the balance.

Tonight's meeting will be the
fourth between the little scrappers

nd the first to a decision. In their
previous engagements they met in

bouts with the honors
slightly in favor of Herman.

Interest in the mill was keen here
today. Lynch. who is extremely
popular with (iotliamltes, is said to
be in great condition. He has dem-
onstrated that he carries a knockout
punch and is conceded to have an ex-

cellent chance to win the champion-
ship.'

The champion, while he respects
Lynch, he is confident he can take,
rare of his laurels. Herman has
everything to lose and little or noth-inu- g

to gain In meeting Lynch. He
is matched to box Jimmy Wilde in
London Jan. 4, and in order to be .

drawing card abroad he must dispose
of the New Yorker. He was a slight
favorite in the betting here today.

Weigh About 120 Pounds.
The rivals will enter the ring

weighing In the neighborhood of 120
pounds. The articles call for 111
pounds at 2 o'clock, but with be-
tween seven and eight hours to take
on weight each boxer should pick up
a pound or two. Tex Rlckard, the
promoter will present the winner
with a diamond studded belt, em-

blematic of the bantamweight cham-
pionship.

The bout tonight will be the first
bantamweight champion ship affair
actually held in New York city In 21
years, and also the first during the
present century.

Twenty-on- e years ago, on Dec. 22,
1S99, Terry McGovern, who claimed
the bantamweight title, when Jimmy
Barry retired . undefeated, knocked
out Harry Forbes, of Chicago, in
two rounds at the old Broadway Ath-
letic club.

Should Lynch win the title from
Herman he will be the tenth recog-
nised American champion of his
class and sixth holder of the world's
tltlei .

George Dixoni "

Jimmy , Barry and
Terry McOovern .were , recognised
world's champions. Then followed
Harry Forbes, Ftankie Nell, Jimmy
Walsh and Johnny Coulon, none ot
whom had a legal claim to the world's
title, and Pete Herman won his right
to the crown by defeating Williams.

Here are the facts concerning
bout:

Principals Pete Herman, cham-
pion; Joe Lynch, challenger.

Title at Stake World's bantam-
weight championship,

Place Madison Square Garden.
Time 10 o'clock.
Weights 118 pounds at 2 p.m.
Scheduled Number of Rounds

Fifteen to a decision.
' Hoy They Stack Up.

How fighters compare:
Lynch. Herman

Age , 32 24
Height ... .' 66 In. 64 2 In
Weight us lbs. 118 lbs.
Beach 67 in. 67 in.
Chest (nor.) S51-4l- 33 in.
Kxpanded 18 In. 36 In.

k 15 In. 15 -4 in.
Biceps 11 1- In. 11 4 In.
Korearm n i. 10 4 In.
Wrist 7 in. 6 in.
Waist :..,80 in. 80l-2i-

ThlEh 18 in. 19 in.'! 12 In. 12 In.
Ankle , 9 In. 8 in.

M. A. A. BASKETBALLs . - .
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

' Standing of Clubs.
' W. L. rot.

M. 1 3 0 1 000
iuthrle 2 1

Hur (3) l 2 sn.l
Layne Bowler 0 1 .000

Tuesday's Routti.
Guthrie 14. Ben Hur 7.
Y. M. I. 2, Layne 4-- Bowler 0 (forfeit).
Too much Individual plavlng In at-

tributed an the rnvm for the defeat of
the Ben Hur third t.v. Tuesday niirht
by Guthrie, score 14 to 7. By virtue
of this victory Guthrie Is now occupyingsecond place In the tanding of clubs
In the American league.

Robert Humphrey led both clubs In
scoring with thr'e field goals and as
many fouls. Capt Willie McKwen put
up the best game for the losers.

Wednesday nighi'a game In tlie
are o be staged at the Colum-

bian Woodmen Hall. They are between
the Plying Squadron and RalelRh, Ben
Hur (2) and V. M. 1 (21. The first
game begins at 8:15 oY'lnrx

Dempsey Gives
Challenge That

18 Not Accepted
SALT LAKE CITY, Vtah. Pec. 22.
Jack Dempsey. world's heavy-

weight boxing champion, threw nut
a challenge yesterday which was not
accepted.

The champion was the guest of
honor at the local Rotary club's
luncheon. He declared that he was
not a speaker, which reminded him
of the story of the man who went
to a dance and who could not sing
nor dance, but was wlllinc to fisht.
"To be soci.it.le, I will fight anyone
in the room," Pcmpsey said amid
laughter.

NAMEWFiCIALSTOR

BIG FOOTBALL GAME

PASAPKNA, fa!.. rec.
for the football game here

next ' New Year's day Intwecn the
University of Cnltlornla and Ohio
State, as chosen by the athletic di-

rectors of the two Institutions, were
announced last night by the Tourna-
ment of Ttoea association.

They are:
Referee. George M. Varnell, Ch-

icago; umpire, K. U. Bun-h- , Karl-ha-

headllnesman. W. S. Kien-holt- x,

Michigan; field Judge, Joseph
Magidsohn, Michigan.

COTTON STATES

LEAGUE TO REFORM
t m

(Special to Th New Scimitar.)
JACKSON, Miss.. Pec. 22. Reor-

ganization of the old Cotton States
league, with Jackson, Vlckuburg,
Clarksdale. Meridian Greenville and
Greenwood as members, Is likely at
a meeting of enthusiasts here Jan. I.

BY BOB

Charley Frank, the chubby Dutch
man, who Is the whole snow wun ine
Atlanta Crackers, said he expected
the league fo have its greatest sea-
son next year.

"There's no reason why the South-
ern shouldn't prosper. It has every-
thing in its favor and with every-
body 1921 should be a
banner year," said Frank.

Strang Nicklln, president of the
Chattanooga Lookouts, who finished
the season so far in the cellar that
only a submarine could ever find
them, served notice to the seven
club-owne- rs that his club would be
in the race next year.

"I'm tired of my team serving In,
the role of doormat," says Strang,
"and you mark my word, we'll be up
there next season. I'm getting to-

gether a good ball club and I'll be
sorely disappointed unless we are at
least a aggregation. I
won't be satisfied with less than
third place." i

Nicklln has not named a manager
for his club yet, stating that he is
waiting on Kred Graff, who has stat-
ed that he didn't want to come back
to the Lookouts.

"When a player Isn't satisfied
there's no use in begging him to come
back," says Nicklln. "If Graff re-

fuses to return, then I'll get some-

body else. There's no one indispens-
able, and we'll get along all .right
whether Graff returns or not. He.
has a ct that has
two more years to run, but may pass
it up for an Industrial league birth."

Kid Elberfeld, the bald-knobb-

manager of the Little
Rock Travelers, believes his

Travelers are due to repeat, de-

spite the fact that he will have
but few of his 1920 aggregation
with him next year.

"I don't know who I'll' have,
but I'm sure we'll have a

said the Kid, scratch-
ing where his hair used to be."
I've already lined up the nucleus
of a good club, and by the time
the gong sounds I'll be ready.
"Of course, I'm going to miss Tony

Brottem, Bing Miller, Moses
and others, hut there are

other good ball players available,
and you may paste It in your kelly
that the 1920 champions are likely
to be the 1921 champions."

Johnny Dobbs, the sage of New
Orleans, who ia spending the winter
farming near Chattanooga, states
that everything Is lovely and' the
goose Is hanging high, and the the
Pels of 1921 should be a stronger ar-

ray than in 1920.
"I have Larry Gilbert, Cotton

Knaupp, Hank Deberry and Red Tor-kelso- n

as a starter, and I'll have
some more good men by tho time
spring training is due to start. We'll
be present when the final summing-u- p

is made," said John.
Other Dixie clubs know that all too

well.

John D. Logan, he of the massive
front porch and the inclination to
talk at every opportunity, wasn't
backward a bit In discussing his

IS!

TO MORROW
COULD I
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Nashville fans that he has the man-

agerial goods.

Thomas R. Watklns, president of
the Memphis Chicks, says he will
name his manager in a few days, as
he has already selected him, and
that after the first of the year he'll
turn loose his name.

Watso says his new manager la
already busy getting together soma
players for next season," and that he's
sure local fans will like his selec-
tion.

President "Quack" Smith of Bir-
mingham said:

"You know Birmingham will be In
the race. We always are. I don't
know what Moley Is doing, but past
experiences have shown me he will
be there with bells on when the sea-
son Is ready to start," says Smith.

Molesworth wasn't at the meeting,
but Smith said he wasn't worrying
as Molesworth would take care of
the playing end of the Barons and in
do it well, too.

There wasn't anybody present who
could successfully contradict that.

John D. Martin, league president,
said the' outlook was very bright for
a great year next season, and that
he believed the Southern would have
a very successful campaign.

"Every club owner in the league,
is working together, the machine Is'
hitting on all six cylinders and work-
ing like a top, so the Southern is
bound to have a big year.

"The only disagreements we
had at the meeting was between
club owners, everyone of whom
stated that his team was going
to win the pennant next season.

"It looks like we'll have to
order eight pennants instead of
one, taking it for granted that
these club owners know what
they are talking about.
"There was a wonderful spirit of

exhibited at the meet-
ing, and with everybody pulling to
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charge 75 cents, while others charge
iO cents.

At a' meeting held In Birmingham
on June 10, 1918, It was resolved to
extend the life of the Southern
league, with the franchises of the
night clubs to Dec. IB. 1930. The
league disbanded on June 10, 1918, on
account of the war. At the meeting
here it was enacted that the fran-
chise be extended from June 10, 1918,
to Dec. 15, 1930. Kach club owner
was given an engraved certificate
with all club president's names at-

tached.

DISCUSS DIXIE' SERIES.
President Doak Roberts, of the

Texas league, arranged with
President Martin, of the South-
ern league, the preliminary de-
tails of the interleague series be-

tween th'e pennant winners of the
Southern and Texas leagues,
which will be played following
the close of the 1921 season.
There will be a seven-gam- e se-

ries, and the players will share
heavily In the receipts of the
first four games, after which
they will receive nothing. The
series will be played along the
lines of the world's series with a
few modifications.
Kid Klberfeld. of the Little Rock

club, was present, and was a strong
booster for the series, stating that
he expected his club to be the
Southern league champions in 1921.

The Texas league will play 154
games, and the season will end on
the same day as the Southern sea- -

Thp salary limit was not acted
upon, having been passed over to the
spring meeting (if the league, which
will be held III Little P.ock. Ark., on
,lan. 14, 1 n 2 The salary limit to be
adopted will depend upon the action
of the minors in Chicago, in which
the Southern leaguers will have a
big voice,

CARTER IN DRAW,
FAN' ANTONIO, Tex., Dec. 2?.

Tommy Carter, of Kl Paso, and Hat- -

tling liarrerp, of New Orleans, fought
to a draw In a bout here
last night, according to opinion of
newspaptr writers.

We've Bottled Up
the Pirates of Business

"world has its pirates, as unscrupu-
lous marauders of the sea. They are the

imitations and substitutes for stand-
ard They have imitated the appear-
ance

The barring Jumpers dsclsion will
affect ' several clubs In the league.
Memphis had Hugh Canavan, a

pitcher, to go to the Delta
league, while the Atlanta club
had several players who left them.
The New' Orleans ' club lost two or
three jjlayers via the hurdle
house. , . Other Southern league
clubs have suffered. So the bars
have been put up for five years, and
no exception will be made. Southern
league clubs attempting to use con
tract-Jumpe- rs who have broken faith
with other clubs in organized ban
will be fined.

GIVE TRAVELERS PLAG.
The 1920 pennant was officially

awarded the Little Rock Travelers,
champions of the Southern league
last season.

Kid Klberfeld, manager of the
Travelers, was present and notified
the club owners to have another
ready for him next year, as he in
tended winning it also.

The pennant was a very handsome
one and will fly from the pennant
pole of Kavanautrh field In Little)
Rock next season.

It is the first flag Little Rork has
ever won since the Travelers have
been in the Southern. Incidentally,it was Kid Klberfeld's Initltil gon- -
iajon arter many years' of effort.

The proposition of A. J. Heine- -

mann, president of the New Orleant
club, relative to pooling the receiptsof the league, was offered by Hein-man-

who was given the horse lauuh
by his associates. The magnates
thought it was an unwi.se move and
when it came to a vote it stood two
for it and Mix against It I'lesldent
ixigan. of the Mobi e club. vo-.- witli
Heinemann on the proposition.
Heinemann did not offer the matter
In a serious vein, laughing us he.
suggested It. He apparenliy rcnliied
that it didn't have a chance to j;oover.

ROOKIE RULE INTACT.
The rookie rule and ihc : plthall

proposition did not come no. The
club owners by common ronscn were
agreed on the proposition of ictain- -
ins the rookie rule as it stands to- -
day- - nine Class A players and six
oeiow that class, and F'icli It will
tie in the 1!1!1 campaign. Th.! Mit- -
ball was also ignored, i.id the liars
will still tic up for the users of the
wet dellverv.

A schedule of r. 4 games was
adopl-- d. mid the season will openon Apnl 1.1. Mike I'irni was em
ployed by the league to assist the
schedule committee In arranging; the
si'lieuule. The committee is .nn-pose- d

of Krank Reynolds. Atlam.i.
chairman; Ceorge T. Hutchison.
.Nashville, and .lolm P. Logan. Mo.
Idle. The committee will meel in
Nashville on Jan. at which time
they will arrange a tentative sched-
ule for ratification at the spring
meeting of the league In Little Ruck.

A resolution was adopted to the
effect that the league hear the per.
sonul expenses of the president or
me representative of the Sunthcr'i
league to the minor league meeti.n;.
which will l,e held u Chicago on .l.m.
la. II, - and 111. The headipi.i-t- , rfl
of the Southern league delegation
will he at the Annex,

TO ATTEND MEETING.
The league a ,i whole voted to

go In a hods to the meeting in order
to show the minor leaguers that the
Southern is strongly m favor ot get
ting baseball back where it should
be. and to show its intention of eo -

operating heartily in all moves mad,.
for the good of the game In general.

Charles KranU, always ill" friend
of the newspaper men. suggested
hat President Martin take repre

sentative,-- , of the lb rep .Memphis
newspapers to Chl ago in the mill ir
league meeting, al the "xpensj of.
he league. President Smith. cf

Hirminphani also chimed in that he
thought it an excellent Idea. Frank's
idea was to get the Southern league
In the forefront, and see that the
whole minor league situation be
thoroughly covered. The Southern
will caucus at the Chicago meeti
on matters pertaining to the national
agreement an.d the national associa-
tion agreement.

ADMISSION THE SAME,
The admission charges In the

Southern league will remain . the
same. Forty cents will be the gen-
eral adminsion In the league, wlMi
the grandstand prices differing in
some of the, cities. Some clubs

have failed to imitate its deliciousness.
imitated Coca-Cola- 's advertising, but

does not ring true.

AH Things Considered,
We Think We Deserve
Your Christmas Patronage

m
imitated the Coca-Co- la bottle and

as far as the law would allow.

cannot imitate the new Coca-Co- la i

is patented.
distinctive shape the corrugations
Coca-Co- la blown into the bottle. Fix

in your mind. It is your sure pro-
tection against imitations and substitutes,

accept no bottled beverage as genuine .

unless it comes in this bottle.

Coca-Co- la in Bottles
Bottled under the most sanitary
conditions in sterilized bottles

case in your home order from your dealer --

Delicious and Refreshing

Not Just bemuse we are able to write good adver- - tU;
ttscments. hut for the simple reason that for 365 days
In tlie year we cater to the smartest and most discrim- - Jt2
touting men buyers in the entire South.

As everyone knows, the Clothrhg Department of tfjff.Phil A. Hallo is the most complete in the entire South,
and there is nothing imaginable in the way of mostly
hand-tailore- trim-fittin- g suits and overcoats that can- - Js3
not bo found in our Clothing Shop. We also display a ?Ti
most wonderful assortment of

Knglisli Loung-lng- ; Holies of Silk 'M'
Poplin, Silk and Wool and Terry (loth
Initial Handkerchiefs
Leather Novelties fc?Smart Lnglisli Cravats
Smoking; and llrldge Jackets
Canes and I'liihrcllas wfc!,

Fancy Vesl.s, Hwctcrs
And also the most elaborate assortment of Kng-- JvVJK

lish, Chinese and Swiss Silk Cravats in the entire South, jjj;
And, what Is more, we are very strong in our

that whatever conies from this shop will hardly
be found in any other toggery shop In tho entire South viff.

m

im

m
emand the Genuine

Fourth St. aruf Washington kit., Tbis City "

We Monogram Handkerchiefs tf.
We've Revised Our Prices, But Not Our Quality I

Phil A. Halle 1
EXCHANGE HIJKJ.

Johnston Murphy Footwear ft:t.RO, $15.00, $18 50
Knox, Dohlts, Stetson, Horsallno Headwear JK5

$.1.1)5 to $12.95. '

Mail Orders (Jlven Prompt Attention
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